## BILLING RATES - FY 16/17

**DEPARTMENT NAME**  
Computer Center

**VICE-PRESIDENT AREA**  
DCIT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DESCRIPTION OF COMMODITY OR SERVICE</th>
<th>UNIT OF BILLING</th>
<th>FY 16/17 RATE</th>
<th>CUSTOMERS BEING SERVED</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Computer charging rates are reviewed quarterly and adjusted according to usage and cost as determined by the Experienced Cost Rate Determination Model (ECRDM). This ECRDM is designed to establish a schedule of interim rates which are designed to recover actual costs as outlined in OMB Uniform Guidance.

Please refer to the following link for the current quarters’ rates:

http://www.clemson.edu/ccit/atoz/viewServiceOffering.php?serviceID=122

For further questions, please contact Pam Evatt 656-6513.